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     ‘WELCOME TO GHENT.  
IF YOU NEED HELP WITH 
FINDING A HOME, THEN 
READ THIS BROCHURE 

CAREFULLY OR GO TO ONE 
OF GHENT’S HOUSING 

HELP CENTRES.’ 

Tine Heyse 
Alderwoman for the Environment, Climate, Housing 

and North-South
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Do you hold refugee status or subsidiary protection status? Then you need to look for a home. You can 
continue to stay at a reception centre up to 2 months after your recognition date. After this period, you 
must leave the reception centre and move into your own residence. If you have no income to pay for a 
residence, you can apply to the local social welfare centre (OCMW). This brochure will help you find a 
home.  

 
 
 
1.1 PREPARATION AND SUPPORT 
 
Below you will find some tips on how to prepare your 
search:

• Start your search as soon as possible. Keep in mind 
that it will take some time for you to find a home.

• Are you looking for a room, studio, apartment or 
house? How many bedrooms do you need?

• How much rent can you afford? You cannot rent an 
expensive home if you’re on social security. Also 
consider other costs such as electricity, gas and water 
(EGW), common costs, costs of food and clothes, etc.

• If you don’t know where to start your search, several 
organisations can provide you with support. You can 
find them in this brochure.   
  
 
 
 

1.2 PRIVATE RENTAL MARKET 

You can rent a room, studio, apartment or house on the 
private rental market. The landlord is either the owner 
or a rental company. Owners can also let one room in 
the building where they live. It is only possible for you to 
rent such a room if you are single.
In this case, you share the bathroom / shower, the toilet 
and the kitchen with the owner.

The landlord determines the rental price. Demand for 
rental homes exceeds supply, so there are usually a lot 
of candidates who wish to rent a particular home.
The landlord may decide to whom he will let the property.
Discrimination in the housing market is prohibited in 
Belgium. You can discuss discrimination with a confidant 
and report it to the Unia Discrimination Complaint Office 
(see ‘Support services and contact details’).
 

INTRODUCTION

1. YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A HOME
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1.2.1 Search for a home
There are several ways to find a rental home: 
 
• TE HUUR’ (‘To let’/’For rent’) SIGNS: these signs are 

put up in the window of a rental home. They provide 
information about the rental price and additional 
charges, the building’s energy efficiency (Energy 
Performance Certificate or EPC) and the landlord’s 
phone number.

• INTERNET: various websites with ads exist. For an 
overview of these websites, go to chapter 3 in this 
brochure. You can create an account on such websites 
so that you receive ads that are of interest to you 
in your inbox on a daily basis. You need an e-mail 
address to create such an account. You can apply to 
one of the housing help centres (Woonwijzer) for a 
map with all ‘digital points’ in Ghent where you can 
surf the Internet for free.

• NEWSPAPERS: The free newspaper ‘De Zondag’ 
contains ads for rental homes. De Zondag is available 
at most baker shops on Sundays. Also take a look at 
other newspapers.

• REAL ESTATE AGENCIES: go to the real estate agencies 
in the city where you wish to live. You can find their 
offer on their websites as well.

• WOONWIJZER (Housing Help Centre – Housing 
Department): For further information and advice, you 
can apply to the City of Ghent’s housing help centre 
(Woonwijzer).
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1.2.2 Response to ads 

Have you found an interesting ad? Then contact the 
landlord as soon as possible, but remember to prepare 
first. Make use of the following tips:

• Write down your questions in advance. You can 
use this as a reminder during your telephone 
conversation. During the first conversation, only 
inquire about the most important matters; you can 
ask for more details during your visit.

• Carefully read the add or the ‘to let / for rent’ sign. 
Does it state the entire address or additional charges? 
Be sure to ask the landlord about this.

• Write down when you are available to visit the 
property.

• The landlord may ask for your phone number. If you 
do not know it by heart, write it down in advance.

 
You are now ready to contact the landlord. If you feel 
insecure, then first practise the conversation on your own 
or with someone you know. Think about what you wish to 
say over the phone.   

The landlord will probably ask you some short questions 
as well. He will inquire whether you have a regular job. 
Prepare for this question and think about your answer. 
If you don’t have a (regular) job at this moment, you can 
state that you do have an income to pay the rent.
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1.2.3 House visits 

You can visit the house together with the landlord. This 
enables you to find out more about the property and 
determine whether it is suitable for you. Make sure the 
visit goes well and you make a good impression on the 
landlord. Be sure to be on time and be well dressed. 
Make use of the following tips:

• Bring your identification and proof of income, e.g. an 
OCMW certificate.

• Draw up a list of questions you want to ask about the 
property and the rental contract.

• Preferably visit the property during the day, as it is 
hard to see deficiencies when it is dark.

• Check whether the rental price corresponds to the 
building’s state. Also inquire about any additional 
charges. Check whether the energy costs are included 
in the rental price.

• Be critical. Is the building safe and healthy to live in?
• Be sure to ask whether you can be domiciled at the 

rental home’s address. Bear in mind that it is not 
always possible to be domiciled at a student room.

• If you do not speak the language well, ask someone 
who does speak and understand it well to accompany you. 

Note! renting out different sleeping places or mattresses 
in a home (room, apartment or house) is prohibited. If 
you have signed a rental contract, you do not have to 
share your home (room, apartment or house) with other 
people involuntarily. 

Closely inspect the property and check whether it is safe 
and healthy to live in.  

Go through the following list:

• The walls should not show any cracks, subsidence or 
deformation.

• The roof should not bend and the chimney should 
not be leaning.

• Staircases and landings should have handrails and be 
stable and not too steep.

• Inspect the front and back facades to see whether the 
doors and windows are in order and check whether 
they open and close properly. Draughts enter the 
building through gaps, resulting in higher heating bills.

• Is painting, wallpapering or flooring required? Then 
discuss this with the owner. Calculate the costs.

• Toilet and bathroom: Check whether there is hot 
water. Check whether the boiler is safe and has 
sufficient capacity. Check whether the gas boiler is 
located in a well-ventilated area. Inspect the state of 
the toilet.

• The building should have adequate heating. Ask how 
the heating functions

• Check whether the gas heater has a blue flame. A 
yellow flame is dangerous! Inquire whether it has an 
inspection certificate. Ascertain where the ventilation 
outlets are located and whether they are high enough.

• Inspect the electrical installation and count the 
sockets. Loose wires and sockets pose a risk of 
electrocution. Inquire whether there is an inspection 
certificate. Ask whether you may look into the meter 
cupboard.

• Is sufficient sunlight / natural light entering the building?
• A damp building is unhealthy and harmful. Damp 

walls have black stains and give off a musty odour. 
Inspect the corners, the ceiling, the windows, the 
floor, etc.

• Feel whether the walls are dry. Panelling or freshly 
painted walls may hide damp stains.

• Check whether the building is insulated. Insulation 
ensures a lower energy bill and absorbs irritating 
noise from neighbours and the street.

• Inquire whether the passage may be used and 
whether there is a bicycle shed or cellar.

• Check whether there is smoke detector on each floor.
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1.3 SOCIAL RENTING 
 
Rental homes are not only available on the private rental 
market, but also on the social housing market. These 
homes are the property of a social housing association 
or are managed by a social rental agency (sociaal  
verhuurkantoor – SVK). These institutions let social  
housing to people on low incomes. The rental price is 
lower than in the private rental market.

You cannot simply visit or choose social housing and 
you will not find it in ads or by means of “to let/for rent” 
signs. First you need to register on a waiting list at each 
social housing association and a social rental agency. 
Once you have been entered in the aliens’ register and 
have received proof of registration for Dutch language 
and social orientation courses, you will be able to 
register at a social rental agency. To be registered, you 
have to meet all requirements.  

Once you have been registered, you will be on a waiting 
list. You will also have to attend an information session 
in order to register at the social rental agency.
SVK Gent is not the only social rental agency where you 
may register; you may also register at any other Flemish 
social rental agency. Of course, you must only register at 
a social rental agency located in the town or city where 
you wish to live.

The waiting lists at social housing associations are 
long, and everyone has to wait their turn. Social rental 
agencies use a scoring system. The higher your need for 
housing and the lower your income, the higher your score 
and the higher your place on the waiting list will be.
So bear in mind that social renting is not a short-term 
housing solution.
It is very important you register as soon as possible:
• The waiting time for social housing begins once you 

have registered. 
• After 4 years of registration at a social housing 

association, you can get a rent incentive from the 
Flemish government provided that you comply with all 
conditions. This makes renting on the private rental 
market more affordable.

Go to the housing help centre (Woonwijzer) for more 
information on the conditions, where you can register 
and what documents you require.
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2.1 SIGNING THE RENTAL CONTRACT 

Have you found an affordable home that meets your 
requirements? Is the landlord prepared to let this home to 
you? Then you can enter into a rental contract.
A rental contract is a written agreement concluded between 
the landlord and the tenant. It states that the landlord lets a 
home to you for a definite period of time.
In exchange, you pay a monthly rent. So the rental contract 
includes all arrangements with regard to the rental. The 
landlord and the tenant must adhere to these arrangements.
• Carefully read the rental contract yourself or have 

someone else read it for you before you sign the contract 
to make sure it does not contain any errors.

• A rental contract is binding!
• New rental contracts fall under the Residential Lease 

Decree. This decree covers all rights and obligations of the 
landlord and the tenant.

• Oral tenancy agreements are not valid!
• Term of the rental contract: short term (up to 3 years)   

or long term (9 years or more).
• The rental contract must be signed by all parties (and be 

registered by the landlord).

2.1.1 Inventory of fixtures 
Upon conclusion of a rental contract, a first inventory of 
fixtures must be drawn up. This document describes the 
state of the property before you move in. It needs to specify 
details such as whether a bit of paint is missing from the 
door. This ensures that the landlord knows you have not     
damaged the door, and that he cannot require you to pay for 
its repair when you move out of the property. The inventory also 
mentions wear and tear. When you move out of the property, 
a second inventory of fixtures will be drawn up. The first and 
second inventory of fixtures will then be compared. If any 
new deficiencies have appeared, the rental deposit may be 
partly or entirely withheld. 
 

2.1.2 Rental deposit 

The landlord will require a deposit upon commencement  
of the tenancy.
Deposits are usually deposited:
• into an escrow account in the name of the landlord: the 

rental deposit amounts to maximum 3 months of rent.
• as a bank guarantee by the local social welfare centre 

(OCMW): the rental deposit amounts to maximum 3 
months of rent.

 
The rental deposit loan entered into force on 1 January 2019. 
If you have insufficient funds to make the rental deposit, 
you can loan this amount from the Flemish social housing 
agency (Vlaamse Maatschappij voor Sociaal Wonen – VMSW) 
or the Flemish housing fund (Vlaams Woningfonds – VWF), 
provided that you comply with all conditions. Go to your 
local housing help centre (Woonwijzer) for more information 
and for assistance with the application. In certain cases, the 
social welfare centre (OCMW) can help you if you meet the 
requirements. Once the rental deposit has been deposited 
into an escrow account, you need to pay it back to OCMW 
by monthly instalments. OCMW can also provide you with 
a rental deposit in the form of a bank guarantee. This way, 
the landlord obtains the written guarantee that OCMW will 
pay the deposit whenever the landlord is entitled to it. The 
tenant only needs to pay back the rental deposit to OCMW 
in case they owe an amount to the landlord. Payment by 
instalment is possible after the end of the rental contract. 
The rental deposit must never be paid in cash.

2. YOU HAVE FOUND A HOME
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2.1.3 Payment of the rent 
 
If you do not have any income, you can inquire at the 
social welfare centre (OCMW) in the town or city where 
you will live whether you are entitled to social security 
benefits.
OCMW will examine your application and determine 
whether you are eligible. 

• People who hold refugee status and will live in Ghent: 
go to the OCMW Welfare Office (Welzijnsbureau) in 
your area (see address list).

• People who hold subsidiary protection status and will 
live in Ghent: go to the OCMW foreigners department 
(Themawerking Vreemdelingen) (see address list).

• Recognised refugees and people benefitting from 
subsidiary protection who will live outside Ghent: go 
to the social welfare centre (OCMW) in the town or city 
where you will live. 

Once you have signed your rental contract, you usually 
need to pay the first month’s rent as soon as possible. If 
you do not have any money and meet the requirements, 
OCMW can provide assistance and lend you the amount. 
You then need to pay back this amount to OCMW in 
monthly instalments of € 25 or € 50. From the second 
month onwards, you are responsible for paying the rent. 
Always pay your rent on time.
If you receive social security benefits, you may ask OCMW 
to deduct the rent from your social security allowance 
every month and pass it on directly to the landlord. The 
landlord usually requests that you deposit the rent into 
his account. If you are required to pay the rent in cash, 
always ask for a receipt.
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2.2 INSTALLATION PREMIUM AND RENT 

When you leave the reception centre, you can apply 
for a once-only installation premium (€ 1,254.82) from 
OCMW. Applying for this premium is only possible if 
you have found a home and meet all requirements. The 
rent subsidy is a monthly financial grant to pay for the 
rent. It amounts to one third of the rental price, up to a 
maximum of € 143.98 for homes in Ghent. The subsidy is 
increased by an amount of € 24.00 for each dependent. 
You may be entitled to the subsidy if you rent a home in 
the private market or through a social rental agency. You 
can apply for this subsidy to the Flemish government. 
OCMW can help you with the application. Processing your 
application may take some time, but the subsidy is paid 
retroactively.
Several conditions are attached to receiving this subsidy:
• You cannot apply for a subsidy if you rent a room.
• The home must be of good quality and be inspected 

by an inspector. The inspector verifies whether the 
home meets the standards.

• Your income must be below a certain threshold.
• The rental price must be below a certain threshold.

2.3 FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

“Kringloopwinkel” is a second-hand shop where you can 
buy furniture, household items (serving dishes, cutlery, 
pots, pans, etc.) and clothing at low prices. All goods sold 
there are in good condition. There are several of these 
second-hand shops in Ghent (see ‘Support services 
and contact details’). Thanks to OCMW, you can get a 
30% discount at the Kringloopwinkel outlets, subject to 
certain conditions.

2.4 INSURANCE AND ENERGY 

As a tenant, you are responsible for fire and water 
damage, unless you can prove that the damage was 
caused by force majeure. Since 1 January 2019, you 
are therefore obliged to insure your liability through 
your own fire insurance or a waiver of recourse by the 
landlord.

After you have found a home, you need to choose 
an energy supplier. If you enter into a contract with 
an energy supplier, the latter will provide you with 
electricity and gas at a charge. Bear in mind that each 
energy supplier can set their own prices. First compare 
the prices of different suppliers and then select the 
cheapest one. You can compare energy prices at vtest.
vreg.be. You cannot choose your water supply company 
yourself. You are automatically a customer of the 
regional supplier, which is Farys in Ghent.

When the inventory of fixtures is drawn up, the energy 
contract of the previous tenant or the owner will be 
transferred to you by means of special forms. This way, 
the energy bills will thenceforth be sent to you. If you 
pay a fixed sum for energy costs to the landlord and if 
this sum is included in the rental price, there will be no 
transfer of energy meters. 

2.5 CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

As soon as you have a new permanent address, you 
need to inform the Migration Office of your municipality. 
This way, you will be entered in the aliens’ register and 
have an official address which is necessary to take care 
of various other matters (for instance, registration for 
social housing) and to obtain certain rights. You will also 
receive a new identification document. 

SUBSIDY
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3. SUPPORT SERVICES AND CONTACT DETAILS

Dienst Wonen Stad Gent (City of Ghent Housing Department) – Woonwijzers (housing help centres)
Phone 09 266 76 40
www.stad.gent/wonen
The City of Ghent Housing Department (Dienst Wonen van Stad Gent) has several housing help centres (Woonwijzers) 
located throughout Ghent and works on a neighbourhood basis. Woonwijzer is there to help every inhabitant of Ghent. We 
answer any question you may have on: renting and letting, social renting, housing subsidies, tenant law, housing quality, 
etc. Go to the Woonwijzer office in your area.
You do not need to have an appointment on contact days. This service is provided free of charge.

CAW Oost-Vlaanderen
Oude Houtlei 124
9000 Ghent
Phone 09 265 04 50
www.cawoostvlaanderen.be
The social aid centre (Centrum Algemeen Welzijnswerk – CAW) is there for every citizen, and in particular for the most 
vulnerable population groups. It provides assistance with all social welfare questions. CAW can help you with your search 
for a home.

Huurdersbond (Tenants’ Union)
Grondwetlaan 56 B
9040 Sint-Amandsberg
Phone 09 223 28 77 of 09 223 63 20
www.huurdersbond.be
The Tenants’ Union (Huurdersbond) provides legal advice to all private and social tenants. It informs tenants of their 
rights and obligations and helps solve tenancy issues. In exchange for an annual membership fee (from € 12 to € 17), you 
can rely on Huurdersbond for a year.

OCMW Centraal Onthaal van de Welzijnsbureaus (central office of the social welfare centres)
Sint-Martensstraat 13
9000 Ghent
Phone 09 266 99 13
www.ocmwgent.be
The social welfare centres (OCMW) are responsible for social assistance in the Ghent neighbourhoods. The central office 
(Centraal Onthaal) provides the first response to all applications and questions, including for recognised refugees.

OCMW Themawerking Vreemdelingen (foreigners department of the social welfare centre)
Offerlaan 6
9000 Ghent
Phone 09 266 93 15
www.ocmwgent.be
The foreigners department of the social welfare centre (Themawerking Vreemdelingen) provides social assistance to 
foreigners benefitting from subsidiary protection for whom OCMW Gent is responsible.

Kringloopwinkels
www.kringloopwinkelgent.be
www.uwkringwinkel.be
“Kringloopwinkels” are shops where you can buy all sorts of second-hand goods (such as furniture, clothing and   
household items) at low prices.
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Huuringent
Voldersstraat 1
9000 Ghent
Phone 09 269 69 00
www.huuringent.be
Vzw Huuringent is a municipal rental agency. It rents privately owned homes and sublets them to tenants. It helps 
owners by paying the agreed main rental charge and subletting the property to persons looking for a high-quality 
home at an affordable rental price.

WoninGent (social housing association)
Kikvorsstraat 113
9000 Ghent
Phone 09 235 99 60
www.woningent.be

Gentse Haard (social housing association)
Leiekaai 340
9000 Ghent
Phone 09 216 75 75
www.degentsehaard.be

Volkshaard (social housing association)
Ravensteinstraat 12
9000 Ghent
Phone 09 223 50 45
www.volkshaard.be

Habitare+ (social housing association)
Gaversesteenweg 510
9820 Merelbeke
Phone 09 362 22 26
www.habitareplus.be

ABC (social housing association)
Belvédèreweg 3
9000 Ghent
Phone 03 210 94 18
www.abc-shm.be

Vlaams Woningfonds (social housing association)
Oude Houtlei 13
9000 Ghent
Phone 09 222 03 94
www.vlaamswoningfonds.be
Social housing associations let social housing units. You can rent a social housing unit if your income is limited and 
you comply with certain requirements.
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Sociaal Verhuurkantoor Gent (Ghent social rental agency)
Jubileumlaan 217
9000 Ghent
Phone 09 266 95 31
www.ocmwgent.be

Other social rental agencies in Flanders
www.huurpunt.be
Social rental agencies rent homes in the private market and let them at affordable rental prices. Anyone can apply for  
a rental home.
Candidate tenants with the lowest income and the worst housing situation are given priority.

UNIA Meldpunt Discriminatie (Unia Discrimination Complaint Office)
Woodrow Wilsonplein 1
9000 Ghent
Phone 09 268 21 68
Texting number to report discrimination: 8989
Are you witness to or victim of discrimination? Then report this to UNIA. UNIA strives for the promotion of equal opportuni-
ties and participation of all people, regardless of ethnic origin, age, handicap, sexual orientation, religion or belief.

Other useful websites
www.stad.gent/vluchtelingen
www.solidair.stad.gent
This website provides an overview of volunteers who wish to help refugees and other vulnerable groups. It also includes a 
calendar of activities concerning refugees and other vulnerable groups as well as recent information in the section ‘news’.

Ads websites:
www.immoweb.be
www.immovlan.be
www.zimmo.be
www.logic-immo.be
www.vitrine.be
www.koopjeskrant.be
www.hebbes.be
www.2dehands.be
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Welcome to 

Are you a tenant, landlord, owner or student in Ghent?
Then address all your housing-related questions to one of the 
city’s housing help centres (Woonwijzers).
Our staff will gladly help you or refer you to specialised services.
 
Looking for more information on the housing help centres?
Then call 09 266 76 40, send an email to
wonen@stad.gent or take a look at www.stad.gent > 
openingsuren en adressen > woonwijzers
 
You do not need to have an appointment on contact days.
 
 

Also consult our other publications regarding housing and find 
out more on housing subsidies, housing loans, social buying and 
renting, housing quality, etc. They are available at the Woonwijzer 
offices and online.

www.stad.gent/wonen


